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Well, gang, Rally time is right around the corner. I’ve contacted the AMA and procured
the event insurance for the rally, gotten the rally patches in and ordered the awards,
which should be here in plenty of time.

 I haven’t seen our ad in any of the magazines yet, even thought I emailed the info in
way back in May or June. I’m not sure what impact this will have on our turnout. I’m
gonna try to email a copy of this newsletter to a bunch of the clubs and dealers and
make sure they know about it.

 We could use some help, as usual, this time. We’ll need folks to approach their nearest
motorcycle dealers and post the rally flyer/poster and even ask them for door prizes for
the rally. Any help will be appreciated. I’ll include the rally flyer as the last page of this
newsletter for that purpose, for those who can print it out and post it for us.

Not much content for this newsletter unfortunately. I have some pics from the Lima Na-
tional and a trip to New Mexico that were contributed to me by Robert Walker.
Please send me any and all articles and pics you would like to see in future issues.

Roy Rowlett
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New Mexico: Contributed by Robert Walker
I have lots more of New Mexico and the Lima Rally if any-
one wants to see them, let me know.



September 9, 10 and 11th.
Join us for the Bluegrass Beemers annual mini rally and
campout.
$20.00 gate fee includes 2 nights camping, free breakfast
and supper on Saturday, and door prizes.
All motorcyclists and Vendors are welcome and there is
no Vendor Fee.
The rally is at the Stillwaters Campground, on US 127,
eight miles north of Frankfort, KY.

If you need more information, contact Rally Chairman,
Roy Rowlett, email   kr4mo@yahoo.com
or call (859) 223-5459.


